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October 16th Meeting at Cove Lake State Park

Presidents Column–Driving "Cabby"
By Bob Helsel

F

all is officially here and boy is this nice weather! The year is speeding along with Halloween just on the
horizon and the big Turkey Day not far behind.

It feels like we are getting back to some sense of normalcy in some way and in others not so much. In that regard,
we had a very nice group gather for our annual picnic at the Cove in Concord Park. Thanks to all who attended and
brought special dishes to share. Thanks to Ken and Jean Lund who secured the location for us and showed up early
with HOT water to sanitize the tables for us. Linda and Vic Varady were also there pitching in, setting up, and bringing
all the extra goodies. Kudos to Steve Wickizer who was the first one there and helped out with the cleaning and the
setup.
I’ve enjoyed this cooler weather and took the “Cabby” (AKA ‘30 Cabriolet) for a couple of excursions. It is so nice
to keep checking the radiator and seeing lots of light green fluid (H2O) exactly where it should be. Try to take
advantage of these good times for driving your Model A’s around town or into the country.
We had a brief September meeting but, unfortunately, no minutes will be available….. We still don’t have a
secretary for next year. The nominating committee is hard at work looking for volunteers (Tennessee Volunteers) to
help out next year. Please think about running/volunteering. Your club needs you. To plagiarize JFK, ask not what your
Model A Club can do for you, rather what you can do for your club.
Despite all the craziness going on the country and the world, our club membership is continuing to grow both in
numbers and geographic area as we have new members in Crossville ( Jim and Marlene Kennedy), Fall Branch (Tim
and Andi Hooper) and Henderson, North Carolina, (J. E. (Jim) Shockley). Thanks for joining our Smoky Mountain
Model A Chapter (MAFCA) and Region (MARC). We look forward to getting to know you all better and exchange
Model A experiences and interests.
Once again it is time to be working on electing next years board members and officers. The nomination committee
is looking for people to fill the one-year positions of President, Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary. We also need
to elect three board members for a two-year term. Please consider helping us keep this 60-year-old club thriving. Don’t
be shy, even if you’ve never done this before, the senior board members and officers will help you through it.
Nominations can also be made at the October meeting.
(PRESIDENT’S COLUMN Continued on page 7)

•

Saturday, October 16th 10:00 am
October Club meeting at Cove Lake State Park

•

Saturday, October 30th Noon till 5:00 pm
Trunk or Treat at John Tarleton Park (See Page 3)

•

Thursday, November 11th
th

Knoxville 96 Veterans Day Parade.

•

Saturday December 11th from 4:00-7:00 pm.
Christmas Party / 60th year celebration.

O

ur October meeting will be held at Cove Lake
State Park in picnic shelter #1 near the lake on
October 16th. This is the same place that we met for
International Model A Day in September of last year.
The park address is:110 Cove Lake Lane,
Caryville, TN 37714. It is close to exit 134 on I-75. It’s
on 25W-N and TN 63 E, two miles south of Jacksboro
and six miles south of Lafollette.

We’ll meet here

For those who want to go in a group, we will meet in
Clinton at the city parking lot (behind the antique stores
on the west side of Market Street), and leave at 9:30 for
the park. It’s about a 30-minute drive from there.
Plan to arrive by 10:00 am or so and we will have
our meeting at 11:00. Shelter #1 is a large shelter with
plenty of tables. It has a large 6-foot central, stone grill if
any one wants to grill food. There are also some tables
around the shelter available on first-come basis. Feel free
to bring your own chairs if you like. Restrooms (masks
required) are located nearby, as well.
Please bring your own “sack” lunch and drinks to eat
after the meeting. Alternatives include Rickards Ridge
Restaurant, located within the park near the main
entrance, and other dining opportunities in nearby
Caryville, just outside the park.
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TRUNK or TREAT
October 30th 2021
WHO:

All Model A’ers, come one come all.

WHAT:

A safe community event for for kids for Halloween. We’ll park as
a group and hand out candy when the children are not involved in
races or games.

WHERE:

John Tarleton Park, 3201 Division Street (next to Young-Williams
Animal Center)

WHEN:

Saturday October 30th, 2021 Noon to 5 pm.

WHY:

Have an event for a kids for a safe Halloween. It will feature
races, games and treats. Clubs and businesses can show the public what and who they are.

DETAILS:

We will meet at Pellissippi Community College (Division Street entrance off Liberty Street) at 11:15 am and depart at
11:30 am.

NOTES:

This will be a rain or shine event. If raining, we can participate in regular cars. If you don’t have a Model A or just want
to come in a regular car, that’s fine. We’ll still park as the Smoky Mountain Model A Club displaying our banners.

Thursday, November 11th - Knoxville’s 94rd Veterans Day. Depart Broadway
Shopping Center (near St. Mary’s Hospital) at 9:30 am and convoy to the assembly
point at the Civic Coliseum where the parade will step off at 10:40 am.

W

e have secured the venue for the Christmas party. It will be held at The Chef’s Table,
which is open for breakfast and lunch M-F from 7:00 to 2:30 and, starting soon, brunch
on Saturdays. They have breakfast all day and lunch starts at 10:30. Try it out if you’re in the area.
We will be having our private event Saturday December 11th from 4:00-7:00 pm.
The Chef’s Table is located at 9111A Executive Park Drive just off Cedar Bluff Road.
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New Model A Block
by Vic Varady

I

have spent some time on Ford Barn for the last 10 years or so and
I have followed Terry Burtz of California in his quest to design,
build and deliver a new Model A block that is indistinguishable on the
outside from an original Model A block but designed to be superior
mechanically.
His design is to supply a new engine block that can handle 150
horsepower output at 5000 RPM for long distance touring and be very
reliable. He used a tool called “Finite Element Analysis”. This tool
analyzes small sections of a solid where temperature and mechanical
loads are imposed and the resultant stresses are displayed and analyzed.
Small changes can be made to the model to see where the stresses would
exceed the defined limits and the program can be run as many times as
necessary to achieve the results desired. The program limits are the
physical size of the original engine block and the material limits of the
casting. Internal changes can be made to the engine that are not visible
such as increasing bearing size and number, and providing a
counterbalanced crank, for example. These changes would allow higher
rev limits and increased horsepower output.
Terry Burtz tried to use local foundries to cast the newly designed blocks but ran into technical and production
problems. After several years he concluded that he needed to go offshore and contracted with a Chinese foundry that
casts engine blocks for some of the major automobile manufactures in the world. His team consists of a few men with
technical and hands-on experience in the field. Last year his group completed a run of engine blocks and some internals
and shipped them here to be assembled and tested.
The results were good and he has been selling them. A new block, counterbalanced crank and connecting rods, called
a New Engine Kit, sells for approximately $4000. This is competitive with the cost for a complete rebuild of an existing
engine. One of his engines has over 10,000 miles on it in the past year and several others have less, but also hard miles,
on them. If anyone is interested in following this you can look on Ford Barn website and follow the thread.
For the more technically capable, you can review modelaengine.com and see how this project was conceived and
executed.
Another man, Tod Buttermore, of Ohio is doing something similar in the past several years. He has cast several cast
iron blocks and several aluminum blocks. Some have been shop tested. Todd also has been supplying high compression
heads to Snyder’s for several years. He is not as far along in his project as Burtz is but there is reason to think that it will
work out well. He is also on Ford Barn.

I hope that I will not need an engine rebuilt in the near future, but if I did I would carefully consider the New Engine
Kit.
The illustration, (upper right) is a page from the Restorer, September-October 1965, issue with an advertisement on
the inside front cover from Ford Parts Obsolete in Los Angeles. Their price for a new short block is $245 FOB Los
Angeles.
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Annual picnic at the Cove 2021
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DO YOU KNOW YOUR MODEL A PARTS?????
By Randy Schwerdt

H

ere’s the latest in Randy’s popular series of articles for your amusement and continued Model ‘A’
education. How did you do on last month’s quiz?

Can you identify these parts by name and number on every Model ‘A’ that Henry made?
If you enjoy this series of quizzes, let Randy know. He puts in a lot of time and work to research, photograph, and
identify these parts.

Answers to last month’s quiz:
1.

Front motor mount (aftermarket) .................................. A-6031-A

2.

Starter brush spring ..................................................... A-11059

3.

Clutch release bearing spring ...................................... A-7562
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The Cranky Starter . . . Part II
by Bob Helsel

I

’ve had starting issues in the cabriolet beginning as far back as the Safety/Reliability event at Vic and Linda’s. That is when
I had a broken starter drive (Bendix). See “The Cranky Starter” article and pictures in the May RSR. The bolt securing the
Bendix spring wasn’t secured correctly with the special lock washers and thus they worked loose and out. (I recovered washer and
bolt through the bell housing starter hole via a flexible shaft magnet).
At some point after that, I occasionally had starting issues reminiscent of a weak or failing battery. This gradually became
more frequent despite keeping the battery charged. With my frustration level rising and my patience lessening, I installed a new
battery and it seemed like the problem was over.
Not so fast there Grasshopper!! You must suffer more. At home the day of our picnic, the cabriolet started right up sounding
like you’d expect with a good fresh battery sporting clean posts and cable terminals. I had to restart once at the Cove to move my
vehicle to line up all the “A’s”. Dang, the sick sound of a very weak battery was back. I knew my alternator was charging as I
noted on the ammeter on the way to the picnic. Scratching my head and soliciting suggestions resulted in what I knew all to well
from one of Dick Lorenz's electrical seminars . . . many electrical issues can be tracked to a bad ground.
Once I was back home, the correct alternator output and good battery voltage were verified. The ground cable to the frame had
been, and was, still clean. The only thing left was that nemesis starter with its previous Bendix issue. Out it came and a replacement
installed. Ta Da . . . magic! It sounds better than ever, like a good Model A should (sporting a new 6-volt battery).
On preliminary investigation, it appears that some of the non-grounded brush wires have lost some of their fabric insulation.
Given their folded up position close to the metal case, I surmised that some of the high current draw during cranking was leaking to
ground, thus giving a weak sounding and acting starter. The starter did feel warm during one of the episodes, which I discovered
while I was exploring for cause and effect.
Any other ideas or explanations are welcome. At any rate, with multiple starts, under varying conditions since then, all has
proved to be back to “normal.”
It seems like there’s always something to learn while working with these great Model A’s.

(PRESIDENT’S COLUMN Continued from page 1)

This month’s “Tidbit of Little Known Facts”:

October 1928
st

Around the October 1 , the Bendix starter went into production 100%
The Abell type starter and parts were obsoleted.
Cars with Abell type starters could be serviced with a special Bendix drive.
A new starter switch was also used changing from an angular to a flat spring.
The removable round plate on the bottom of the oil pan was also obsoleted

“The Ford Model A ”
George DeAngelis, et. al.

As always, I hope to see many of you down the road on our next adventures in Henry’s Lady.

Keep America Beautiful . . . Drive Your Model A!
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Club News

T

he October meeting is important because we will begin the process of electing officers for
the upcoming club year.
As you know, the President, Vice-president, Secretary, and Treasurer are elected for one-year
terms; and the board of directors (6 members) are elected on a two-year basis with the terms of
three directors expiring each year.
Nominations for Officers and Board Members will be taken at the October meeting.
Please come to the meeting and be prepared to volunteer for one of these positions or to
nominate a candidate of your choice.
The list of nominees will be published in the November issue of the Rumbleseat Reviewer and
the election will be held at the November meeting.

I

f you would like to serve in one of the very important leadership positions in the
Smoky Mountain Model ‘A’ Club, please contact one of the present board
members or officers to volunteer your service.
2021/2022 Directors Vic Varady, Bill Snyder, and Steve Wickizer have been
appointed to serve as a search committee for year 2022 officers and years 2022/2023
Directors nominees.
Please contact one of the search committee member and VOLUNTEER!
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FOR SALE or WANTED

Get this information to the editor promptly. If
you no longer need to advertise, please
notify the editor. New items will be added
and yours may be deleted.

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

FOR SALE (Price Reduction) Fiberglass front fenders (both w/
wells) $300 each and rear fenders $200 each for 1930-31
Fordor /Town Sedan. Vic Varady (865) 983-5515.
FOR SALE MANIFOLD HEATER “Auto-Lite” waffle style heater
(used). Model ‘A’ intake manifold (used) Contact Bill Snyder (865)
365-1029.
FOR SALE ANTIQUE SUN Model VAT 6-3
“Volts-Amps tester.” $1,000 or FREE.
Contact Charlie Currier (865) 776-0088
FOR SALE Trailer Tires, (4), Carlisle
8-ply, 205 x 75 D15. Used, but very
good tread and condition. Contact Bob
Helsel (865) 805-9945
FOR SALE Model A Intake Manifold. Used, but very good
condition. $40 to be donated to the club. Contact Bill Gunnell
(901) 626-3736.
FOR SALE A few items new in packaging; 28/29 wheels; 30/31
wheels; 32 wheels; Radiator still in box; Carburetors; Glass Fuel
filters; whole motors; Transmissions; Heads; Pistons; Valves;
Distributors; Starters; 6v Alt/Gens; Horns; Dash panel; Steering
wheel; Steering column; Brake rods; Wiring harness; Fan blades;
Brake shoes; Light bulbs; Gaskets; Head lights; Tail light;
Kingpins; Spindles; 1 Trunk; 2 banjo rear ends with axles and
drive shaft; Bucket full of lead I think for Babbitt but not sure.
Many other parts I have no idea what they are. Make Offer. What
is left in January goes to the scrap metal yard. Sam Ruble (865)
850-1326
FOR SALE MODEL A Parts Dennis Havner is selling parts out
of his inventory. If you need parts, call Dennis and see if he has
the part(s) and if so, arrange a time to get together, buy and pick
them up. Dennis Havner (865) 688-3964.
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MEETING NOTICE
2021 Officers
President:
Phone: (865) 805-9945
Vice President:
Phone: (865) 235-4191
Treasurer:
Phone: (865) 264-0882

Bob Helsel

Secretary:

Linda Varady
Carol Baxter
John Baxter

Newsletter Editor:
Phone: (865) 207-4840

Frank Trent

Saturday, October 16th

Gary Steadman

Cove Lake State Park
See page 2 for details!

DISCLAIMER

Board of Directors
2020 & 2021
Darrell Davis
Bill Gunnell
Ken Lund

2021 & 2022
Vic Varady
Bill Snyder
Steve Wickizer

Tour Director:

Steve Wickizer

P.O Box 7
Clinton, TN 37717

The Smoky Mountain Model A Club, presents the materials and ideas herein only as a clearing house of information
and as a forum for the exchange of ideas and opinions. No
responsibility or liability is assumed, expressed or implied
as to the suitability, accuracy, safety or approval thereof.
Any party using the suggestions, ideas, or examples expressed herein does so at his own risk and discretion and
without recourse against anyone. Any materials published
herein may be reprinted without permission, unless otherwise noted. Please credit the original source of the material
and “The Rumble Seat Reviewer.”

